31 JANUARY 2020

WOODSTOCK FIELD
DAY
6 MAY 2020

DETAILED SALEYARD REPORT – CATTLE
Market information provided by MLA's National Livestock
Reporting Service
CTLX Carcoar
CTLX Carcoar report date 28 January 2020

Have you marked your
diary yet for the
Second Annual
Woodstock Field Day?

Yarding 3500
It was a good quality yarding with good numbers of young
cattle to suit both the feeders and trade buyers. There was also
a pretty good selection of well finished grown steers and heifers
and once again there were large numbers of cows and their
young calves. A full field of buyers were operating in a solid

Have you liked the
Woodstock Field Day
Facebook page?

market.
Young cattle to the trade were 10c dearer with the prime steer
yearlings selling from 298c to 310c while the prime heifer
yearlings sold to 308c/kg. Feeder steers and heifers were 18c to
23c dearer with the feeder steers selling from 307c to 343c
while the feeder heifers sold from 285c to 310c/kg.

If you have, you are
one step ahead and
will get all the up to
date information as it
happens.

Grown steers were 15c dearer with the prime medium and
heavy weights selling from 275c to 308c/kg. Prime grown
heifers were up to 15c dearer with the heavy weights selling
from 266c to 299c/kg. A Forbes district restocker purchased a
top quality pen of two four and six tooth Angus heifers paying
286c/kg. Cows were 10c to 14c dearer with the 2 scores selling
from 181c to 230c/kg. The better 3 and 4 scores sold from 214c
to 279c with the prime heavy weights averaging 261c/kg. Bulls

If not, you might just
be missing out on
some great
information!

sold to 300c/kg.

DETAILED SALEYARD REPORT - SHEEP AND LAMB
Market information provided by MLA's National Livestock
Reporting Service
CTLX Carcoar report date 29 January 2020
Yarding 14100 Lambs 7200 Sheep 6900
It was a good quality yarding with good numbers of young
cattle to suit both the feeders and trade buyers. There was also
a pretty good selection of well finished grown steers and heifers

and once again there were large numbers of cows and their young calves. A full field of buyers were
operating in a solid market.
Young cattle to the trade were 10c dearer with the prime steer yearlings selling from 298c to 310c
while the prime heifer yearlings sold to 308c/kg. Feeder steers and heifers were 18c to 23c dearer with
the feeder steers selling from 307c to 343c while the feeder heifers sold from 285c to 310c/kg.
Grown steers were 15c dearer with the prime medium and heavy weights selling from 275c to 308c/kg.
Prime grown heifers were up to 15cdearer with the heavy weights selling from 266c to 299c/kg. A
Forbes district restocker purchased a top quality pen of two four and six tooth Angus heifers paying
286c/kg. Cows were 10c to 14c dearer with the 2 scores selling from 181c to 230c/kg. The better 3
and 4 scores sold from 214c to 279c with the prime heavy weights averaging 261c/kg. Bulls sold to
300c/kg.

DETAILED SALEYARD REPORT - SHEEP AND LAMB
Market information provided by MLA's National Livestock Reporting Service
Cowra report date 31 January 2020
Yarding 6250 Lambs 5450 Sheep 800
Lamb numbers increased and quality was very good for the well finished lambs while there were some
plainer lines throughout. There were mainly trade and heavy weights penned along with plenty of store
lambs suitable for the restockers. All the buyers were present and operating and competition was
strong resulting in a dearer trend across most grades, especially for the fresh trade and extra heavy
weight lambs.
Light lambs to the processors averaged $148 while stores averaged from $141 to $161/head. Medium
and heavy trade weight lambs were firm to $6/head dearer and averaged from 800c to 825c/kg cwt.
The heavy trade weight, 22 to 24kg range sold from $182 to $200/head.
Heavy weight lambs were $12/head dearer and averaged from 770c to 785c cwt and sold from $210 to
$236, while extra heavy weight lambs topped at $267/head.
Mutton numbers eased and quality was varied throughout. Medium Merino ewes sold from $123 to
$144/head or 510c to 600c/kg cwt. Heavy first cross were up $7 and sold from $174 to $220/head or
600c/kg cwt.

UPCOMING SALES & EVENTS
7 February – Special Weaner Store Sale CTLX
14 February – Store Cattle Sale CTLX
27 March – Blue Ribbon Weaner Sale CTLX
6 May 2020 – Woodstock Field Day

UPCOMING LLS EVENTS
Bathurst - Thursday 6th Feb - Property Planning (LLS)
Molong - Friday 14th Feb - Pre-Season Info Session (LLS & NSW DPI)

Mandurama - Thursday 20th Feb - Acid Soils, a new look (LLS, NSW DPI & Grassland Society of NSW)
Canowindra - Thursday 27th Feb - Pre-Season Livestock & Cropping Info Session (LLS & NSW DPI)
Cowra - Wed 4th - Thursday 5th Mar - Young Guns MLA Business Edge Workshop (Holmes & Sackett)
Greenethorpe - Thursday 5th Mar - GRDC Northern Pulse Check Group Inoculation Workshop TBC
Parkes - Thursday 12th Mar - Insect ID workshop for grain growers & advisers (CESAR)
Cowra Tropical Grass plots walk - TBC, possibly mid-last week in Feb (NSW DPI & LLS)
Orange Tropical Grass plots walk - TBC, possibly last week in Feb (NSW DPI & LLS)

WEEKLY RAIN FALL WRAP UP – 29 JANUARY

NEW SOUTH WALES WORMS, FLIES AND LICE UPDATE - JANUARY 2020
NSW LOCAL LAND SERVICES
Central West LLS
Forbes: Nik Cronin, DV (nik.cronin@lls.nsw.gov.au) and Belinda Edmonstone, DV
(belinda.edmonstone@lls.nsw.gov.au)
Ongoing dry, hot weather has meant that the thought of worms is far from our minds. It is unlikely
that sheep will need a second summer drench; however, the only way to accurately assess this is to do
a WormTest.
Weaner mobs need to be treated differently. Young sheep will not cope with a worm burden when they
have an immature immune system. They are very susceptible to worms, particularly if nutritionally

stressed, and producers should consider drenching them with an effective combination drench at
weaning. Monitoring worm burdens in this group is essential particularly if they are in containment
lots and fed on the ground where exposure to infected faeces and hence worm larvae could be a
consequence if there is any moisture from rain or leaky watering points.
Riverina LLS
Young: Eliz Braddon, DV (eliz.braddon@lls.nsw.gov.au) and Evie Duggan, DV
(evie.duggan@lls.nsw.gov.au)
Worm egg count (WEC) reports for the Young area have shown an increase in counts, but due to
current conditions and varying management, they continue to vary from flock to flock. As a general
rule, ewes that were carrying a low worm burden and have been in confinement still do not require
drenching. This is due to the harsh environment for worm larvae survival.
Producers who have been having issues with animal health (e.g. summer pneumonia) have seen higher
worm egg counts in those sheep that are clinically affected compared to their healthy counterparts.
This is an important reminder of the critical role that the immune response in adult sheep plays in
keeping worm burdens low.
Producers are strongly encouraged to carry out their own WEC's so that they can make informed
decisions regarding the need to drench or how long they should wait before re-checking.

USUAL CHARTS & GRAPHS

